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This listing ofclaims will replace all prior versions, and listings, of claii is in the ar plication:

Listing of Claims

1 . (Currently Amended) A method of providing an audio user ir terface foi a mobile

terminal comprising the steps of;

(a) receiving a plurality of messages from at least one message so irce, each nessage

associated with at least one corresponding auditory icon, each nessage n trther

associated with at least one corresponding visual icon ;

(b) prioritizing the plurality of messages to identify at least one ro issage bas :d on at

least one context value; and

(c) presenting the auditory icon associated with the identified me< sage: and

(d) representing, in a display of the mobile terminal, t^f visual icr n correspc nding. to

the identified message .

2. Cancelled.

3 . (Currently amended) The method of claimj.-3, wherein step ( i) comprij es the

step of displaying the visual icon using a display format that is enlarged in re ation to other icons

in the display.

4. (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (b) comprises the step ol

comparing at least one characteristic associated with each of the plurality of ! lessages t> at least

one context value.

5 . (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (b) comprises the step o:
'
using an

artificial neural network to prioritize the plurality ofmessages.

6. (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (c) comprises the step oJ'

presenting a spatial position to the user.

7. (Original) The method of claim 1, wherein step (c) comprise: the step c F

presenting a spatial position to the user by stereo amplitude panning.
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8. (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (c) comprises - he step of

presenting a spatial position to the user by acoustic modeling and auralization ;echnique<

.

9. (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (c) comprises he step of

presenting the auditory icon in stereophonic mode.

10. (Original) The method of claim 1, wherein step (c) comprises he step of

presenting the auditory icon in monophonic mode.

1 1 . (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (c) comprises he step of using

text-to-speech (TTS) synthesis to present the auditory icon.

12. (Original) The method of claim 1, wherein step (c) comprises he step of

streaming additional descriptive audio information about the message.

1 3 . (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (b) comprises the step oi ordering

each received message in order of matching to the context value and step (c) i omprises he step

of presenting the auditory icon for each received message in accordance with lie order

determined in step (b)

14. (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (a) comprises the step o)

"

receiving the corresponding auditory icon for each received message.

15. (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein step (c) comprises the step o
*

identifying the corresponding auditory icon with each received message.
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1 6. (Currently Amended) A method ofproviding an audio user int ;rface for i i mobile

terminal comprising the steps of:

(a) receiving a plurality ofmessages from at least one message so\ cce, each i lessage

associated with at least one corresponding auditory icon, where in each message is

further associated with at least one corresponding visual icon ;

(b) identifying at least one best match message based on at least oi e context /alue;

(c) presenting the auditory icon associated with the identified mes ,age; and

ftfl representing, in a display ofthe mobile terminal, the visual ico i correspo iding to

the identified message .

17. Canceled.

18. (Original) A computer-readable medium having computer-exi cutable in itructi.ons

for perfonning the steps of:

(a) prioritizing a plurality of received messages to identify at least one messi ge based

on at least one context value, the message being associated wi fa an audit rry icon

and a visual icon;

(b) presenting the auditory icon associated with the identified message; and

(c) representing, in a display of a mobile terminal, the visual icon associated with the

identified message.
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1 9. (Currently Amended) A method of providing a plurality of ico is on a mc bile

terminal comprising the steps of;

(a) receiving a plurality of messages from at least one external roe sage soun e, each

message associated with at least one associated auditory icon a id at least one

associated visual icon;

(b) prioritizing the plurality of messages in order ofmatch to at lee St one con sxt

value;

(c) representing, in a display of the mobile terminal, the visual ico is associal id with

the messages using a display format that visually prioritizes th. visual i« ns

according to match with the context value; and

(d) presenting at least one auditory icon associated with one of tire represent! d visual

icons.

20. (Original) The method of claim 1 9, wherein step (c) comprise ; the step < >f

representing the visual icons in at least one navigation bar.

2 1 . (Original) The method ofclaim 1 9, wherein step (d) comprise s the step • >f

presenting an auditory icon corresponding to each represented visual icon.

22. (Original) The method of claim 1 9, further comprising the ste os of:

(e) performing steps (a) and (b) at a subsequent point in time;

(f) updating the represented visual icons by representing at least c ne additio lal visual

icon; and

(g) presenting an auditory icon corresponding to the additional vi ual icon.

23. (Previously presented) The method of claim 19, further comj: ising the steps of:

(e) performing steps (a) and (b) at a subsequent point in time;

(f) updating the represented visual icons by removing one of the epresente< I visual

icons; and

(g) presenting an auditory icon corresponding to the removed vis tal icon.
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24. (Original) The method of claim 19, wherein step (d) comprise the step receiving

an indication from a user that one of the represented visual icons has been sele cted and

presenting the auditory icon associated with the selected visual icon.

25. (Original) The method of claim 1 9, wherein step (d) comprise the step < f

presenting a spatial position to the user.

26. (Original) The method ofclaim 19, wherein step (d) comprise ;
the step c f

presenting a spatial position to the user by stereo amplitude panning.

27. (Original) The method of claim 1 9, wherein step (d) comprise ; the step « -f

presenting a spatial position to the user by acoustic modeling and auralization technique j.

28. (Original) The method of claim 1 9, wherein step (d) comprise s the step < if

presenting the auditory icon in stereophonic mode.

29. (Current Amended) The method of claim 1 9, wherein the at It ast one au iitory

icon and the at least one associated visual icon associated with each of the plrrality of n essMgs

are included with each of the plurality of messages stop (d) oomprioco the ste^ of presenting thc

auditory icon in monophonic modo .

30. (Original) The method of claim 1 9, wherein step (d) comprist s the step ifusing

text-to-speech (ITS) synthesis to present the auditory icon.

3 1 . (Original) The method ofclaim 19, wherein step (d) comprisi <s the step of

streaming additional descriptive audio information about the message.

32. (Original) The method ofclaim 19, wherein step (b) compris :s the step of using

an artificial neural network to prioritize the plurality ofmessages.

33. Cancelled.
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34. (Currently Amended) A-^fhe mobile terminal of olaim 33, furtl >ef compri iing:

(a\ a display capable of displaying visual icons, each visual icon b vine an at soriaied

auditory icon:

(b) a user input device that permits a user of the mobile terminal t< select at I sastone

of the visual icons displayed on the display; and

(c) an auditory user interface for presenting the associated auditor icon whe l the

visual icon has been selected; and

(d) a processor programmed with computer-executable instruction ; that, whe n

executed, perform the steps comprising:

(j) prioritizing a plurality ofmessages based on at least on i context -\ alue; and

(ii) displaying visual icons associated with each of the mes *ages in oi der of

priority as determined by the prioritizing step.

35. (Original) The mobile terminal ofclaim 34, wherein the prior tizingster

comprises the step of comparing at least one characteristic associated with ea ih of a plu ality of

messages to one or more context values that are specific to a user ofthe mobi e termina

.

36. (Original) The mobile terminal of claim 35, wherein the displ iying step

comprises the step of displaying visual icons by relative size such that relativ
;
size is

proportional to priority.

37. (Original) The mobile terminal of claim 3 5 , wherein the disp! aying step

comprises the step of displaying visual icons consecutively in order of prioril /.

38. (Original) The mobile terminal of claim 34, wherein the prioi itizing sta >

comprises the step of determining a proximity value associated with each message in re lation to

the mobile terminal.

39. (Original) The mobile terminal ofclaim 38, wherein the disp aying step

comprises the step of displaying visual icons by relative size such that reiatn e size is

proportional to proximity value.
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40. (Original) The mobile terminal of claim 3 8, wherein the disple /ing step

comprises the step of displaying visual icons consecutively in order of proxim ty value.

.

41. Canceled.

42. (Currently amended) A mobile device comprising in combinat on:

(a) a display comprising a plurality of user-selectable visual icons uranged u i an

audio icons associated with each of the plurality of user-selectt-ble visual icons in

order of priority .

43. (Original) The mobile device of claim 42, wherein the pluralil/ of user s ilectable

icons comprises a set of user-selectable icons arranged in a navigation bar.

44. (Previously amended) The mobile device ofclaim 43, wherei] at least one of 1he

visual icons in the set is displayed in an enlarged format relative to others oft le set of u ons.

45. (Original) The mobile device of claim 42, wherein the sound ;enerator f rovides

the audio icon in response to a user selecting one of the plurality of user-selec table visui 1 icons.

46. Canceled.

47. Canceled.
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48. (Currently Amended) A mobile terminal comprising:

(a) a display capable of displaying visual icons, each visual icon h. .ving an a: sociated

auditory icon;

(b) a means for allowing a user to provide a context for use in dete ^mining pi iority of

the visual icons:

(c) a means for displaying visv^ icons go as to vary the size of the icon in

relationship to the priority of the visual icon:

(d¥b4 a user input device that permits a user of the mobile terminal U select at I sast one

of the visual icons displayed on the display; and

£ei(e) means for presenting the associated auditory icon when the vis lal icon h£ s been

selected.
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